
 

 

Community Alliance of Spring Garden – East Deutschtown 
Community Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday, January 9, 2018 
 
Board Members Present: 
RuthAnn Dailey, President; Bob Herbert, V. President; Joe Valorie; Brenda Kay Dailey 
  
6:37 R Dailey called the meeting to order at 6:37pm 
 
R Dailey reminded guests to sign the sign-in sheet, as this helps demonstrate and document 
participation. 
 
Rep. Jake Wheatley’s office:  Some guest speakers must run to other meetings, so the agenda 
was rearranged. Samantha Akers from Rep. Jake Wheatley’s office was introduced. She stated 
that Wheatley’s Pgh. office has free notary, fax, and other office tasks such as designing and 
printing flyers and other publications. Samantha is certified in Microsoft office. His office has 
state resource directories such as the Grant Resource Directory. Call or stop by Jake’s office: 
2015 Centre Avenue (Hill District) Pittsburgh, PA 15219: (412) 471-7760 
 
2017 Year End Financial Report: CPA Glenn McElroy prepares CASGED’s annual tax return and 
reviews the QuickBooks files. He was present to review and respond to questions for CASGED’s 
2017 Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss Statement. Copies were attached to the agenda. Glenn 
reviewed the listing of assets and liabilities on the balance sheet: 
 

 2 cash accounts: checking and savings; 

 Series of hand money deposits on city properties for future purchases; 

 Fixed assets, properties that are already purchased; CASGED closed on 3 new lots in 
2017; 

 CASGED does not have any loans 
 

Glenn reviewed the Profit & Loss report, which is an indicator of annual performance; 
 

 Nothing out of the ordinary, expenses are fixed; 

 Bottom line is a $9,000 loss; 

 No properties were sold in 2017, which may be affecting the loss compared to 2016, a 
year when CASGED sold 2 properties, and the P&L showed gain; 

 Small but steady income stream, a few lean years. 
 
Glenn complimented the board. A question from audience: What is the breakdown of the 
Professional Consulting line and is a breakdown of expenses available. The Prof. Consulting line 
item for 2017 was for Nancy Noszka, who conducts much of the administrative duties: 
bookkeeping, bill-paying, grant-writing, tax and city compliance issues, ACCBO invoices, 



 

 

treasurer sale tracking, minutes and other duties. Nancy stated that the P&L distributed is a 
detailed breakdown of expenses and there are no sub-line items under each cost category. 
 
Johnson Development Proposal for Storage Facility on Concord, Madison & Vista Streets 
City Planner, Stephanie Joy Everett: Ms. Everett had a power-point presentation, with 
elevations of the newly proposed storage facility and a breakdown of the variances that are 
being proposed by the developers, but noted that nothing has been “formally” submitted: 
 

 Dimensional FAR: Variance: “Floor area ratio” proposed is 3:1; to increase their floor 
area ratio. A deviation from the code; 

 Lot coverage variance: storm water, parking; accessory uses; 92.2 % coverage is 
proposed, but max is 90%… Developer could provide funding for green infrastructure to 
be placed somewhere else in the community; 

 Height Variance: 60 ft @ 5 stories; for residential compatibility, the requirement is 40 ft. 
or proposing 50Ft at 6 stories; 

 Setbacks, supposed to be 20 ft; developers are requesting zero setback; street side 
requirement is 15ft; developers are requesting zero; 

 Use Variance:  This is the ‘biggest’ ask for this project, as standards are very high for 
Neighborhood Office (NDO) zoning.  

 Planning Commission: Lot consolidation: Combining four lots into one, making it one 
large property; this is not controversial, Stephanie doesn’t foresee any issues with this.  

 There will be 2 public hearings: Zoning Board of Adjustment and Planning Commission. 
These are 2 different boards, 2 different meetings. What happens at these hearings? 
Applicants (the public) have an opportunity to speak and give an opinion. The Zoning 
Board does accept letters. Boards will render their decision within 45 days. If you plan to 
speak, it’s a good idea to review the law and any legal precedents. Community support 
opens the door, but never is a guarantee. Community support or opposition is taken 
into consideration.  

    
Open discussion ensued after the power-point: Question/Answer 
 

 Was there ever an instance when the community opposed, but the variance was 
approved? Stephanie could not think of an instance. 

 Is there a storm water requirement?  Proposes to be using the alley as a 20 ft. easement 
for storm water management. Alternative compliance possible: funds for street trees to 
capture that storm water. 

 Is each variance considered separate from the other, or is it a package deal? Will some 
variances be granted and not others? If the use variance is not approved, the 
dimensional variance wouldn’t matter. 

 At what point would signage become an issue? Right now there are no solid plans for 
signage. What has been sketched is the same as the current signage on the building. 
Signage requirements in NDO district is limited. The green LED lighting sketched out is to 
mimic fake windows. Residents are concerned that the lighting will be too bright. City 



 

 

planning will talk further about lighting and Stephanie will bring that up to ensure they 
don’t allow that to be lit all night. 

 Theoretically could they obtain a use variance, and they re-submit new plans for the 
dimensional variance? Use variances are not common, dimensional variances are more 
common. The answer would depend on “why” this was being requested. 

 Is use variance a one-time variance? There is a non-conforming provision in the zoning 
code, after so many years, it would re-vert back…one or 2-year gap. It does not open it 
up to a variety of uses; another storage company could buy it and use the same way. 
 

R Dailey passed out the “SWOT” analysis, produced by CASGED’s development committee. Tom 
Pierce stated that this was done to help evaluate the developers plans. It may change month to 
month. The developers did respond to our request not to demolish the buildings. Tom 
continued; While proposed use is not allowed, storage facilities have the lowest uses for 
parking. Massing of the building, in some way fits the community’s Master Plan, as it extends 
the barrier along Madison. Johnson is a very successful development company based out of 
South Carolina. They are not using any public funds, funding the entire renovation privately. 
Redevelopment improves tax revenue, eliminate false security alarms. What is the community 
benefit? Will it benefit our residents, how invigorate comm.? 
 
T Pierce got into some specifics about the buildings’ infrastructure and the developers requests 

for variance: the building’s storage unit model is 10ft on center, steel grids, which prevents 

other future uses: if developer used a 20x20 ft grid, it would allow for a different future use. 

The cost would be 13% higher, or approx. $250K.  1st fl must be concrete-encased steel. If the 

developers are willing to give us written assurance, making sure that future use could be 

preserved, would that help? These two historic structures were purchased by Bruce Klein 17 

years ago; T Pierce said Klein has tried many other things — nothing has panned out. This use is 

low traffic and does not block too many views. The SWOT will be updated as we move through 

this process. Your input is requested. 

 
Mayor’s Office: Corey Buckner: Corey updated: 

 Snow Angel program: its improved this year, 70 new volunteers have signed up. They 
could always use more. However, the northside only has 2 volunteers, but the 10 
people in need have registered for help. Its easy to apply: Call 311 or go to the city’s 
website. 

 Christmas tree pick-ups end in January, you can drop off your tree, Mon-Sat, (8-4) at 
Sue Murray pool, 301 Cedar Ave. 

 311 will be open from 8-6pm. 

 Warming Center on the Northside:  1601 Brighton Road. 
 
Rep. Adam Ravenstahl: R Dailely introduced Rep. Adam Ravenstahl and his administrative staff 
Vince Pallus. Adam is in Harrisburg on Tuesdays. He has not been approached about the 
storage facility. He invited constituents to visit his local office, and use free services such as a 
notary, or relay concerns. 3689 California Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15212  (412) 321-5523 



 

 

 
Councilwoman Darlene Harris’ office: Jeff Martin: – Jeff did not have any new updates. Harris 
was briefed on the storage facility. Someone asked about salting the city streets: please call Jeff 
to report trouble spots: there have been several water main breaks; pwsa did a great job fixing 
the water main breaks. 
 
Zone 1 – Officer Viskokicz – He was asked about his experience with legal, nuisance, drug or 
explosive issues with storage facilities. He said that someone would have to report it. He 
reiterated that storage units are monitored electronically with keypads, and surveillance 
cameras. As for explosives or drugs, there no way for police to monitor that activity. If 
complaints are filed, detectives would be on it immediately. His experience is that storage units 
are “too open” for a huge quantity. Canines can search. 
 
Crime stats: shots heard on the 800 block of Spring Garden Ave; Pizza shop was robbed with a  
pistol…still investigating that. Handful of car thefts, mostly from unlocked cars -  left running to 
warm car; recovered one of those cars from 2 juveniles. 
 
Food Bank – Jean Herbert: Jean runs the St. Michaels food bank. She said that they have raised 
$10,500 for this year, and their annual budget is $11K. They are waiting on a CDBG grant of 
$2500; received donations from the Pittsburgh Foundation and CASGED. The Food Bank serves 
75 families per month, delivering 63K lbs. of food each year. Giant Eagle donates sweets. 
 
CASGED Board resignations:  Two CASGED board members resigned; Jeff Wuerthele and 
Raphael Walton. There are no runners up from prior election; the board welcomes anyone 
seeking to help. Also, Nancy Noszka has resigned and is taking a full-time position.  
 
Other: R Dailey stated that CASGED received a $15,650 grant from an anonymous family 
foundation for the Gateway project; possibly to undertake the phase I work. Tom Pierce asked 
if it could pay for the engineering work and/or the architectural drawings and specifications 
that the city is requesting. 
 
John Klinger sends his regrets for not being in attendance. R Dailey reported his ongoing help 
with Public Works projects in our community.  
 
Adjourned:  7:58pm 
   


